
®

Quality AvailabilitySustainability

Eliminates 
contaminants

Complies with EPA 
regulatory limits

Provides water 
where no water 
exists

Eliminates 
transportation of 
water

Supplies unlimited 
purified water

Uses no 
groundwater

Pollution

Eliminates plastic 
bottles and 
containers

Has saved over 200 
million plastic 
bottles

By developing and manufacturing Atmospheric Water Generators, we can produce water from air to those in need
without tapping into any of Earth’s scarce, groundwater resources. In environments with little to no access to clean,
safe drinking water, our Atmospheric Water Generators can be used to add relief during short or long-term situations.

Value

The average cost is 
as low as $0.09* per 
gallon

The average cost of 
bottled water is 
$1.60 per gallon (in 
the USA)

*Based of 95°F, 90% RH and $0.10 per kWh
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• 7-stage filtration system
• Makes up to 2 to 5 gallons of

"purified great tasting water"™

per day
• No installation required

• UL Listed
• Stainless steel components

4-in-1 Appliance
Atmospheric water generator

Air dehumidifier
Water purifier

Air purifier

The ideal solution for:

• Guest suite
• Fitness area
• Spa area

• Vend area
• Dining area
• Outside of conference room

• Lobby
• Food service area
• Break room

Outside of conference room Guest suite Fitness area



Featuring:

Our proprietary system for making AquaBoy® "purified great tasting water"TM from the air using modern science to take 
dehumidification into a whole new category.

CondensationTech™

The AquaBoy® Pro II condenses water from the air and processes it through a 7-stage filtration system generating 
up to 2 to 5 gallons of “purified great tasting water”™ per day with no harmful ingredients.

The appliance dispenses hot and cold purified drinking water with just the touch of a button, making it perfect for 
hot tea, gourmet coffee, ice, cooking, pet care and so much more.

There’s no installation, just plug it in and follow the Quick Start instructions. 2-year limited warranty.

Features
• UL Listed
• Hot (180°) and cold (44°) water
• Hot water lock
• Stainless steel tanks and coils
• Stores 4.6 gallons of water
• 7-stage EZ-Filter™ process (including HEPA & UV)
• Energy saving sensors
• Microcomputer
• Advanced SmartScreen™ LED control panel
• AirMax™ fan
• Water level gauge
• Filter replacement indicators

Benefits
• Self-sustaining water dispenser
• Make your own “purified great tasting

water ™” from the air
• No harmful ingredients
• No plumbing needed*
• Use no groundwater
• Eliminate plastic bottles
• Save money
• Contemporary, compact design

*To ensure an endless supply of pure great tasting water is available under
conditions of heavy use, or periods of low humidity, the AquaBoy® Pro II has
an inlet that permits additional water sources to be used to supplement the
water being made from the air.
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Advanced 
SmartScreen™
LED control panel

Benefits and features


